
 

Door Crashers                   

CATCHFLY Women's              

Casual Shoes:                              

Flaunt your cute casual style 

when you wear these lace up shoes by            

Catchfly. Featuring vintage metallic lace with floral   printed canvas. Shoes run a little large.  

Reg$49.99       MBM SALE $10.97   

Extra savings starts March 9 2018 

Up Coming Events  

March Break Madness Sale  March 9—17, 2018 

check online for more door crasher deals 

Bridle Path Anniversary Sale  Starts May 4, 2018 

(Specials and contests)   The entire month of May             

August 2-6, 2018 

                                                   

August 24-25, 2018                       

Tuscany           

Serino Stretch                      

Competition 

Glove Size: XS, 

S, M, L, XL  Col-

our: Black  

Reg$39.99 

MBM 

SALE 

$10.00   
while supply's last 

Rugged Wear Cotton Canvas Sheet                                                       

Durable cotton canvas,  Double front closure with Velcro. 

Gusset with front nylon lining, Adjustable, criss cross surcin-

gles, Adjustable, elastic leg straps, Tail tie, Wither relief,           

Sizes: 69, 72, 75, 78, 81, 84, 86   Colour: Blue Print                                              

Reg$64.99  MBM SALE $29.97 

New ItemsNew ItemsNew Items   

The UHWK Horse Riding Helmet Camera                         
SRP$229.99 SALE$219.99 

March Break 

March Break 

March Break 

Madness  SALE

Madness  SALE

Madness  SALE   

Collegiate Honour Close Contact  

Saddle  Reg$1299.99 SALE  $1095.00 

Collegiate Degree 

Mono Event                   

Saddle   Reg 

$1400.00                      

SALE $1250.00 

Check online for MORE 

March Break Madness DOOR CRASHERS                             

March 9-17, 2018 

www.bridlepathtack.com 

Invitation to Bates Saddle Event      

  Invitation only please register / Special instore discounts                                

Thursday May 3, 2018 located in Kingston store                                                          

Doors open 6:00pm until 9:00PM 

LORINDA TOP                                   

Softly washed 50% Modal Rayon/ 

50% Cotton, Wrinkle resistant, Machine washable                                              

Reg$39.00 MBM SALE 15.00 

Flyer Starts                      

March 5, 2018 

Sale ends 

June30,2018      

Online Discount code MBM18 

Assorted nylon padded halters 

horse and large horse sizes 

only 

 REG$14.99 SALE$9.97 

Colors and styles may very 

Although great care is taken in the                      

production of this flyer,  

typographical, illustrative, valid date or    

pricing errors may occur.                                        

We reserve the right to correct any errors. 

We also reserve the right to limit quantities, 

while quantities last.                                 

NOT ALL PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE AT 

ALL STORES 



www.bridlepathtack.com  Belleville, Ontario 1-888-825-1831 (order online)     

Kingston, Ontario 1-613-548-8218 

There is quite a bit of information on the feed tag 

for the “grain” (concentrate) you purchase for your 

horse. Most people choose the feed based on price 

per bag and the protein content                                            

(% crude protein - %CP), with little or no regard to the 

rest of the information on the tag or what “crude pro-

tein” actually means. Price – When is $15.00 a bag cheaper than $12.00 a bag???  

The cost of a 50-pound bag of feed is only a part of the economic decision for selecting a feed, but is where many horse owners stop the 

decision process. Realize that EVERY feed has a recommended intake level on the bag for spec ific types of horses         

(i.e. 6-8 pounds per day for an idle mature horse). The recommended level is the amount of feed per day the company designing the feed 

feels will meet the requirements for all nutrients claimed on the tag.  

If a 50-pound bag of feed costs $12.00, the feed costs $0.24/pound ($12.00 for 50 pounds divided by 50 pounds). 

                            To feed the recommended minimum of 6 pounds per day costs $1.44 per day (6 pounds x $0.24/pound). Another feed costs 

$15.00 for 50 pounds. That equates to $0.30/pound ($15.00 for 50 pounds divided by 50 pounds). The manufacturer recommends feeding a 

minimum of 4 pounds per day,  

so the cost per day is $1.20  (4 pounds x $0.30/pound). 

If you feed less than the manufacturer’s recommended amount, you are risking deficiencies in one or more nutrients.  Feed available at both Bridle Path Locations. 

Invitation to Bates Saddle Event      

Invitation only please register limited number of spaces                                     

Join us for a special evening here in our Kingston store on Thursday May 3 from 6 to 9pm.  Bridle Path Tack Shop is proud to be Canada’s Featured 

Launch Partner for the newest saddle from Bates which is set to revolutionize the eventing market.  You’ll have the opportunity to sit in this gorgeous 

saddle in our store—once you experience the feel, you’ll see what all the hype is about.  We’ll be booking saddle test rides that night so you can be 

one of the first riders in Canada to try this amazing new saddle!     

      Thursday May 3, 2018  held in the Kingston store                                              

     Doors open 6:00pm until 9:00PM ~ Refreshments  



Rambo Waterproof Fleece                   

Competition Sheet $90.00                            
The bonded fleece makes a warm 

and cozy competition sheet which is 
waterproof and  breathable. Featur-

ing contoured competition cut to 
wrap around the saddle and allow 
the rider's leg to work effectively                    

Sizes:                                                                                                           
S/M/L/XL Black/Tan/Orange/Black Navy/Beige/Baby blue/Navy                

Stocked in Kingston 

Rambo  Dry Rug $160.00  

With a smart  hide-away hood, 
this Quick Dry rug dries your 

horse in record time. Roll up the 
hood to dry mane and neck, and 

roll back into a hide-away              
pocket. Elasticated cross               

surcingles and an adjustable  
multifit front ensure a close           

contact fit.  Small, Med, Large     

Stocked in Kingston  

Watson Thermol Blanket                                           
A Multipurpose blanket is soft and 

warm with added style. Your horse will 
look stunning in this soft, warm                    

multipurpose blanket. Quilted thermal 
tech material adds warmth and makes 

this soft, functional blanket a super 
choice for layering or wearing alone.                               

Features: Quilted multipurpose stable blanket, Perfect for                 
layering Double front t-buckle closure, Cross surcingles, Tail 

strap, Soft lining at withers, Colour: Navy or Grey Price  $124.99 

GOLIATH FLY SHEET                             
Hercules Goliath Medium Weight Flysheet 

-150gm medium weight mesh 

-100% polyester 

-adjustable front closure 

-shoulder gusset 

-criss cross surcingles with leg straps 

-tail flap                                                                

Reg $79.99 SALE$49.97 

Mio® Turnout Rug is a waterproof and breathable 

light weight turnout rug ideal for the changeable weather. 
- 600D polyester outer with a polyester lining that polish-
es the horse's coat.- Classic original cut  
- Patented front leg arches that offer increased           
freedom of movement and allow the rug to wrap under 
the horse's belly for extra protection- A fillet string, cross 
surcingles and double surcingle fastenings on the chest. 
Colour: Black/Turquoise                                                        

Reg $85.00                SALE $69.99 

600 denier ripstop, Double front closures with 

quick snaps & Velcro® assists, Shoulder gusset, 

nylon lining, Windproof & breathable, Adjustable 

criss cross surcingles, Adjustable, removable leg 

straps, Tail flap, wither relief 

Size: 36”, 38,” 40”Colour: Black with Silver      

Binding, Periwinkle                           

REG$89.99 CLEARANCE $39.97                                                        

AMIGO STOCK HORSE FLY RUG  
Protect your stock horse from insects with the new Amigo 
Stock Horse Flysheet. Made from a soft polyester material, this 
flysheet will keep your horse comfortable and protected. The 
innovative, silver reflective material helps protect your horse 
from harmful UV rays. This product is designed for the fuller 
shoulder and hip of stock horses and is cut in 2 inch increments 

to ensure the perfect fit. $$84.99 

CENTURION REGULAR NECK RAINSHEET MINI   

The UHWK Horse Riding           
Helmet Camera                                

Never miss a moment of your 
ride. Re-live the adrenaline com-

ing up to that jump, barrel, or 
turn. Great for riders to improve on their own, coaches 
to help their students, or safety out on the trails.  The 
smallest most powerful sports action camera that is 

formed to fit your helmet perfectly. The UHWK Horse 
Riding Helmet Camera kit includes:– the UHWK 

Horse Riding Helmet HD 1080P Camera, – a built-in 
USB rechargeable lithium-ion battery built to withstand -
40 and +40 degree temperatures and last 1 hour and 50 
minutes.– USB battery recharging cable– a preloaded 

SD card– all the mounting kits you’ll need to 
fit any riding hat or helmet.                                       

SRP$229.99 SALE$219.99 

New Troxel Helmets:  Dakota, Rebel, and Spirit  
Ultralight, low profile design created for the active rider. Strategically placed woven mesh vents keep debris out while circulating fresh air through-

out the helmet's interior. The self-adjusting SureFit Pro adjusts to the size and shape of the rider's head for an 
unmatched level of comfort and stability for those demanding hours in the saddle.   

Medical  Data Carrier - Keep Your Personal Emergency Medical 

Info On Your Helmet Made from a special, durable vinyl, the patented carrier is 

designed to be tamper proof, aerodynamic and weather proof, This specially 

sourced synthetic paper is tear proof , water proof 

and can be written upon in pencil, ink or marker. 

Our adhesive is non exothermic so it will not damage the shell of your helmet. Used for years by 

customers in cold snowy conditions, in the hot desert and at speeds over 180 MPH the MDC can 

take punishment  Black or white only    REG$7.95 SALE $2.99         

Rugged Wear Cotton              

Canvas Sheet                                                       

Durable cotton canvas,  Double 

front closure with Velcro as-

sists, Gusset with front nylon 

lining, Adjustable, criss cross 

surcingles, Adjustable, elastic 

leg straps, Tail tie, Wither relief, 

Sizes: 69, 72, 75, 78, 81, 84, 86   

Colour: Blue Print                                              

Reg$64.99  SALE $29.97 

Reg$99.99 SALE $89.99 Reg$99.99 SALE $89.99 $89.99 $69.99 

Horze Supreme Avalanche 1200D Lite/
Medium Weight Turnout with Fleece This 
fleece-lined rain sheet is perfect for in between 
seasons when you need the added protection 
of a rain sheet with a bit of warmth. These 
blankets have an outer-shell of 1200D polyes-
ter rip stop fabric, waterproof and breathable 
functionality that is unmatched by our competi-
tors in the market. A fleece-lined rain sheet will 
keep your horse warm and dry on those late 

fall rainy days and through those early spring rainstorms. The durable fabric of this rain sheet will 

withstand even the most spirited horse. Sizes 72-81 Price $159.99 (Belleville Store only) 

The   Weatherbeeta Fleece Cooler  Combo                        
is excellent after a heavy workout on a chilly day.             

The attached neck cover ensures your horse dries quickly 
while preventing chills. Features Include: 100% Polyester 

Anti-Pill Fleece, Nylon lined  shoulder to prevent rubs ·  
Halter loop to keep hood from falling down ·  Touch tape 

closures on neck, Front chest buckles  ·  Low-cross                  
surcingle's     ·  Tail cord  Colour : Black/Blue                                             

Sizes : 69:72:75:78:81                                                                         

Price : $109.99 SALE $89.99                     
Stocked in Belleville                                                              

NORDIC RAIN 1200 denier rip-stop 

outer shell protects your horse from 

the elements. The nylon lining al-

lows air to circulate and keeps the 

coat smooth, so your horse stays 

comfortable during wet weather.  

Sizes 69,72, 75, 78, 81, 84, 87 

REG$99.99 SALE$79.99  

Buzz-Off Range of rugs is the original fly rug from Bucas. 

The whole Buzz-Off range is made from a specially devel-

oped lightweight fine mesh fabric that helps lock out flies 

and protects against UV rays.The Buzz-Off Classic is ideal 

if there is no need to protect the neck of the horse. The tail 

flap gives additional protection to the tail. Attachments for 

leg straps. $99.99 



Kerrits Performance Tight Flow Rise Limited Edition -Seams are              

critical for helping pants perform and keep their shape, but 

you never want them between you and your horse. That’s 

the premise that guided the construction of these super soft 

and supple tights; so comfy they feel like a second, more 

functional skin. With Eco-suede knee patches-                      

Fabrisuede Tactel™ offers four-way stretch and                 

impeccable shape retention,   Lightweight and                   

breathable,   Signature 2” no-roll waistband,  No seam   

contact in the saddle,  Eco Suede™ kneepatch-

es,  Machine wash cold; tumble dry low—Colours: Plum or 

Titanium   Small to Xlarge REG$99.99 SALE$49.97 

Kerrits Trucker 

Ride Cap, Top 

yourself in style 

with fun Kerrits 

prints. The wide 

brim shades your 

face while the 

adjustable mesh 

back cools and ventilates. Promote your own style with a sassy lid in a  

pattern you love. Sporty “trucker” style design, Large bill keeps sun’s               

harmful rays at bay, Adjustable strap with ponytail hole, Rinse and go! 

Reg$29.99 SALE $19.97 

ICE F IL®  FULL               

Z IP  JACKET                           

Why shouldn’t sun            

protection be fun?                     

This colorful lightweight               

jacket with a hidden side 

zip pocket is made from 

30+UPF Ice Fil® that 

keeps you cool while 

shielding you from the sun’s harmful rays. Zip on cooling coverage without 

removing your helmet and canter on.. Mid-weight Ice Fil® fabric cools while offering 

30+UPF sun protection, Colorful Kerrits logo sleeve design, Hidden side zip pocket, Full 

front zip with tall collar, Wash cold, tumble dry low                                                           

Reg$99.95 SALE$49.97 

Kerrits Ladies Shoe-In 
Quarter Zip 

Wear this lightweight 
brushed microfiber shirt 
alone, or as a base layer 
and enjoy the buttery 
feel inside while the 
matte exterior sheds dirt. 
Feels like soft peach 
skin, but it’s made to 
work hard, with smart 
performance details like 
four-way stretch, flat 
seams and longer sleeve 
length with thumb-hole 
at cuff. 
Available in  
Black, Ebony Reg$79.99 

SALE$39.99 

Equigear Knitted Breeches 

305, 306 Breeches, Equi-

gear Knitted Breeches: -95% cotton & 5% spandex, - Clarino 

knee patch- YKK zipper, wide waistband with belt loops, front 

closure and dual slash styled front pockets - Velcro closure at 

ankle 

305 – Knee Patch REG$82.99 CLEARANCE $39.97                                                        

Sz: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40  Colours: Black, beige 

306 – Full Seat REG$95.99 CLEARANCE $49.97  

Equicomfort Traditional Breeches 

200, 201 Breeches -comfort stretch 

knitted fabric 95% cotton,                          

5% lycra -colour matched clarion knee 

patch or full seat with flat seems, front 

closure, YKK zipper, belt loops, front zip 

pocket -velcro closure at ankle                              

200 – Knee Patch                                           

REG$149.99 CLEARANCE $39.97        

Sz: 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38                           

Colours: Black, beige 

201 – Full Seat                                

REG$179.99 CLEARANCE $49.97   

Sz: 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38                         

Colours: Black, beige 

 Fancy Fly Veil  

Colours: Black, Blue Jay 

Blue, Bright Red, Brown, 

Canary Yellow, Kelly 

Green, Lime Green, 

Orange, Purple, Rasp-

berry Wine 

Features a classy  cot-

ton crochet veil with 

stretchy ears for a 

more precise fit.                      

One size fits most.  

Reg $15.99 

SALE $8.97 

Tuscany Analine Leather Glove   

with Black Stitching                                       

Size: XS, S, M, L, XL,                        

Colour: Black   

REG$39.99  

SALE$19.97 

Tuscany Black   

Leather Summer 

Glove                           

lightweight and              

breathable,               

Size: XS, S, M, L, XL 

REG$39.99 

SALE$19.97 

Silverline Serino Glove 

with Scotchlite Mesh Light 

and comfortable riding glove                 

Size: XS, S, M, L, XL 

REG$39.99 SALE$19.97 

TUFF RIDER LADIES STARTER FIELD BOOT  
Dare to compare no one will know you aren't wearing 
a leather boot! This synthetic boot has the look and 

feel of leather. Made from a water resistant luxurious 
faux leather complete with full back zip and punched 

toe cap design. The sculpted calf provides both a 
great fit and a long and elegant look. Fully lined:            

immediate break-in. Ladies sizes: 6-11,  
Whole sizes only, Widths: Slim, Regular or Wide calf 

Reg 135.00 SALE $109.99 

Dublin Suede Half Chaps  
Updating styling, High-quality suede 

half chaps, Elastic stretch calf for 
extra comfort, Full length YKK side 
zipper with snap closure, Flattering 
Spanish top for an elongated leg                                     

Reg $79.00  

SALE $59.99 

http://kerrits.com/about-us/fabric-and-materials/ice-fil
http://kerrits.com/about-us/fabric-and-materials/ice-fil


Hayrack for small livestock. Easy to 

set up and easy to store and is sized 

to place feed in wire mesh at the  

ideal height for goats. This feeder 

folds completely flat and will fit in a 

truck bed or other small area for 

transport. $249.99 

Valu-Line 3-Piece Round Bale Feeder                      is a lightweight performer for all your hay 

feeding needs. Light but durable, it is 

easy to assemble and features our slant 

bar design. This feeder is 8' in diameter, 

45" high and is made exclusively of 1-

1/2" tubular steel. It features our superior 

E-Coat finish for strong corrosion re-

sistance. 99 lbs.                                       

Reg $399.95    SALE $299.99 

GALVANIZED CRADLE BALE FEEDER                                                             
Keeps round bale off the ground to minimize 

waste.  Removable gate on one end of feeder for 
easy loading. Skids for ease of movement,1-3/4 
round tubing for extra strength Galvanized finish 

with clear coating                                                                      

(for additional protection against white rust) 
$599.99 

 Rear Grader Blade  

Our Rear Grader Blade is ideal for the farmer with light-duty 

moving needs such as sand, snow or gravel. It features a pull

-pin design with forward and reversible blade angle adjust-

ment and a 3 gauge, 1/4”  replaceable blade. Category I pins 

are included with purchase. This product features our                

durable, corrosion-resistant powder coat gray.                                                        

6’ Rear Grader Blade  Reg; $531.75  SALE $ 460.00  

    7' Grader Blade Reg. $567.29  SALE $490.00 

Prestige X-Meredith D This jumping 

saddle was developed with Meredith 

Michals- Beerbaum. It has an             

anatomically formed panel made of soft 

latex and is made from the best calf 

skin leather.  The limited edition saddle 

features "NO TORSION" carbon            

reinforcement on the flap (to prevent 

flaps from "curling" while jumping).  

Cantle, keeper and saddle nails in  

composite materials. $4499.00CAN 

Prestige Optimax                                           

Made In Italy   Special Order 

Only.   Medium blocks, Deep 

seat, This lovely saddle is 

covered entirely in soft gripy 

Italian Calf skin. Wool Flocked 

integrated gusseted panels 

that produces a very nice 

close contact feel. Long billets 

- short upon request              

Calf $4499.99 CAN                              

Lux $4668.99CAN 

Prestige Saddles are ridden and recommended by the top riders in Dressage, 

Eventing, and Jumping around the world. Made in Italy and featuring luxurious 

double stratum Italian leather. These saddles 

are meticulously hand stitched and stuffed in  

The Roma Jump is a saddle with a medium 

deep seat and a narrow twist. The narrow 

twist helps riders, even inexperienced ones, 

to develop a correct seat. The Roma also 

features wool stuffed panels that adapt well 

to differing horse conformations. Comes with 

medium-sized blocks that are shaped to 

provide excellent support for the rider’s legs 

both during flat work or while jumping. The 

flaps and skirts are made of printed leather, 

while the seat and the knee rolls are lined 

with soft calfskin to provide greater grip. The 

flap projections are +2cm making them more 

forward  $2235.99CAN 

 

Passion:  

The Prestige  

Passion D saddle 

is a jumping 

saddle made by 

Prestige in Italy 

who are well 

know for their 

innovative flexible 

tree saddles. The Passion saddle has in deformable latex 

panels which are designed to be close contact and the flaps 

have a beautiful stitching detail and a reinforced end. The 

Prestige Passion D saddle has a medium deep seat,                      

medium blocks and a square cantle. The Prestige Passion 

D is covered in calfskin leather. 

Passion: $2840.99CAN 

The Roma  

Dressage:  

Thanks to its large blocks 

and its anatomical knee 

pads, the Roma Dressage 

is a saddle suited both to 

riders first starting dres-

sage and to accomplished 

performers in the disci-

pline. The seat, which is 

soft and deep, enables the legs to fit snugly about the horse, 

giving increased contract. Its flat thin panels are a new de-

sign concept and make for greater closeness to the horse 

while ensuring it the fullest comfort. The flaps and skirts are 

made in smooth leather, while the seat and the kneepads are 

lined with soft calfskin to provide greater grip. It also has 

compensating V-shaped rear girth straps to make it more 

stable on the horse’s back. 

Roma Dressage: $2422.99CAN 

Jump BabyPad  

$37.00 



 Noble Outfitters Elite Performance jacket                                         
is lightweight, warm and fully waterproof. Yes, it's completely waterproof with 
fully tape, seams. Includes a detachable hood and handy pockets. Available 

in two colours, navy and black. Features, Fully waterproof women's riding 
jacket, Fully taped seams ,Detachable hood (it zips off), Dual action hand                   

pockets Adjustable waist cinch, Breathable fabric to keep you cool, Two way 

riding zip, True to size, Machine washable. REG$219.99 Clearance $89.97 

Noble Outfitters Impulse Fleece Jacket is a perfect fall layering piece. Made 

from a soft and stretchy mix of cotton and French terry, the jacket is equally suited for time 
at the barn or cruising around town. 120g insulation for warmth and soft-brushed knit lining 
for added comfort make this piece cozy and relaxed. Flattering raglan sleeves and leather 
logo detail add stylish touches. Machine wash for easy care. 65% cotton/35% polyester/ 5% 
spandex French terry, 120g insulation for warmth, YKK 2-way front zipper and zip secure 
front pockets, Soft brushed knit lining for added comfort and warmth, Flattering raglan 

sleeves, Dropped back hem, Machine wash, REG $119.95 Clearance $44.97 

Noble Outfitters 

Karleigh Short 

Sleeve V-Neck 

Shirt        is an 

excellent product 

we know our cus-

tomers will 

love.  Karleigh 

Short Sleeve V-

Neck Features: 

Dropped Back 

Hem, Flat Seams, 

Stretch Mesh Back Panels For Added Breathability, Opti-Dry     Tech-

nology Wicks Away Moisture, Reflective Logo Detailing                          

REG 31.95  Clearance  $19.97 

Women's Lauren Quarter Zip Mock by Noble Outfitters, 

Style Number: 21507 Athletic inspired and performance 

driven, the Lauren Quarter Zip Mock is extremely versatile. It 

makes a great as a mid-layer or worn alone, ideal for             

everything from equestrian riding, to running to grabbing 

coffee with friends. 90% polyester/ 10% fleece Opti-Dry 

Technology wicks moisture away Anti-microbial finish         

Secure stash pocket on left arm Reverse coil YKK® zipper 

at front Flat seam construction 

Thumbholes at cuff Reflective logo           

detailing Machine Washable XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL  

REG$59.99 CLEARANCE$ $22.97 

Noble Outfitters Ladies Essential Vest                                                       
Designed for the all-around equestrian, the Noble Equine Essential Vest combines warm 

style and incredible comfort with modern technology and riding features. The 100%          

polyester shell with a water repellent finish and 140g of insulation provide ample core 

warmth, while the athletic cut slight racer back allows for ease of movement while riding or 

working. The Essential Vest incorporates an inner zippered pocket with cord management 

system for iPods or cellphones to conveniently and safely keep your music with you on 

every ride. A dropped back hem gives you extra coverage in the saddle and zip secure hand 

pockets keep your valuables secure. Brushed lining at the inside neck and zip pockets  

creates added warmth and soft feel. The strong YKK zippers ensure that the vest will last for 

many seasons to come. Reflective detailing is positioned to enhance your visibility for          

low-light rides. Limited Number on colors.     REG$81.95 Clearance  $39.97 

Noble Outfitters Radius Vest is a riding vest that'll keep you 

warm without the bulk! Perfect for early autumn days and chilly  

mornings, it's water repellent and easy to wear. This gilet is tailored 

for the female shape and looks stunning whether you're in the saddle 

or on the ground, it has good length too. Features:  Very warm riding 

gilet that's good for layering,  Water repellent , Traditional, full cover-

age back of your lower back from the elements  Two way YKK riding 

zip  Handwarmer pockets with zips,  Soft brushed lining inside the 

neck and hand pockets for additional 

warmth,  Flattering and feminine fit with 

princess side seams  Available in two 

colours, Asphalt (dark grey) or Navy. 

XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL,                                              

REG$119.95                      

Clearance $39.97 

Premier Fleece jacket is smart, stylish & practical, 

made from a quality stretch fleece with a brushed lining for 

extra warmth. Ideal for riding, around the stable or a casual 

everyday wear. The premier fleece has a flattering fit with a 

dropped back hem . The Premier Fleece has a YKK 2 way front 

zip that is ideal for equestrian activities and two front zipped hand warmer pockets that 

have a soft brushed lining for warmth and are secure for 

storing phone, keys and purse. Sizes XS-XXL                                                       

REG$79.95 Clearance $39.97 

Stash your Cash…                     

or anything else in a              

convenient stash pocket on 

the left sleeve. 

SOLD OUT 

Universal Riding Tight is the ideal choice for everyday 

English riding wear. Boasting flat seam 

construction, these tights have both the 

look and feel for a professional turnout. 

,90% polyester/10% spandex stretch knit-

ted twill, Opti-Dry Technology™ wicks 

moisture away, Flattering and comfortable 

in and out of the saddle, Mid-rise, euro seat 

design, Extra belt loop at left hip, Flat seam 

construction, Hidden pocket inside back 

waist, Toray Ultrasuede® knee patches, 

Lightweight stretch hem              reduces 

bulk inside boot, Reflective logo   detailing, 

UPF 50+, Machine wash,                                    

REG $74..95 SALE $59.97 

Noble Outfitters 

Womens                   

Muds Stay Cool 

High                               

Designed to fit the 

shape of a woman's 

foot, the waterproof 

Noble Outfitters™ 

Muds™ Tall Boot has 

combination stretch 

neoprene and mesh 

construction. Breathe 

Right™ technology 

allows airflow and Opti-

Dry™ mesh lining wicks moisture. This practical muck boot is 

lightweight and has a self-cleaning outsole.  

$129.99 

https://www.equus.co.uk/collections/brands-noble-outfitters
https://www.equus.co.uk/collections/brands-noble-outfitters


Ultra Lite 

Round Pen           
5’ high panels Corral Panel is 10' in 

length and 62" high with vertical “Z” 

Braces. The unique drop-pin 

hookup makes setup quick and 

easy. It features loop legs to pre-

vent sinking.-Walk-Thru is 4' wide 

9’and features a double-brace bow 

design. The gate has a chain and 

latch with a bow that connects to the 

corral with our drop-pin hookup sys-

tem. For light confinement use.                   

31 lbs. per panel        

 VALU-LINE CORRAL 5-BAR RED 10'  $     134.36  SALE PRICE 

10 Ultra Lite Round Pen 30'  $  1,408.44   $  985.91 

13 Ultra Lite Round Pen 40'  $  1,786.93   $  1250.50 

15 Ultra Lite Round Pen 50'  $  2,039.27   $  1427.49  

18 Ultra Lite Round Pen 60'  $  2,417.76   $  1692.43  

 VALU-LINE WALK-THRU 5-BAR RD 4  $     146.78    

Red E-Coat finish  or Galvanized              Hobby Pen 

 

 

 

60” high 12’L with vertical Z-braces, these 

panels are built from 1-3/4” round high-

tensile strength steel tubing with superior 

continuous-welded saddle joints.  

     

 ECON CP 6 BAR RD RED 12'  $   179.63     SALE 

8 Hobby Round Pen 30 /  4’ Gate  $1,613.49    $ 1,306.93  

10 Hobby Round Pen 40 /  4’ Gate  $1,972.74    $ 1,597.92  

13 Hobby Round Pen 50 /  4’ Gate  $2,335.13    $ 1,891.46  

15 Hobby Round Pen 60 /  4’ Gate  $2,870.87    $ 2,325.40  

 WT 6 BAR RD RED 04'  $   176.48      

 ECON CP 6 BAR GALV 12'  $   187.14    SALE 

8 30' Galvanized Hobby Pen 4' Gate  $1,712.16    $ 1,386.85  

10 40' Galvanized Hobby Pen 4' Gate  $2,086.44    $ 1,690.02  

13 50' Galvanized Hobby Pen 4' Gate  $2,647.87    $ 2,144.78  

15 60' Galvanized Hobby Pen 4' Gate  $3,022.16    $ 2,447.95  

 ECON WT 6 BAR GALV 04'  $   215.01     

Premier HORSE CORRAL 5' tall Panels 

with a 6x9' Walk-Thrus Arch Gate  

Available in 5' tall Panels feature straight end 

posts and chain latch hookups. Lightweight but 

sturdy, these panels are great for transporting 

as well as stationary placement. Our cup as-

sembly makes a tighter and more secure fit. 

With horse and rider safety as our primary de-

sign goal, the exterior single-side pipe bracing 

provides a continu-

ous and smooth 

interior surface. The 

5' tall panels are 

available 12' 

lengths. come with a 

6 x 9                        

walk-thrus arch gate,  

 Premier Round Pen 5' Tall     

 Premier HORSE CORRAL PANEL 12'-5' TALL  $   212.34    SALE   

8 Premier Round Pen 5' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 30'  $2,030.18    $ 1,421.12  

10 Premier Better Round Pen 5' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 40'  $2,454.85    $ 1,718.39  

13 Premier Better Round Pen 5' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 50'  $3,091.86    $ 2,164.30  

15 Premier Better Round Pen 5' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 60'  $3,516.53    $ 2,461.57  

 Premier HORSE WALK-THRU 06' X 5' TALL  $   331.49     

   Premier Round Pen 6' Tall     SALE  

 HORSE CORRAL PANEL 12'-6' TALL  $   271.04      

8 Premier Round Pen 6' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 30'  $2,533.00    $ 2,051.73  

10 Premier Round Pen 6' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 40'  $3,075.09    $ 2,490.82  

13 Premier Round Pen 6' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 50'  $3,888.21    $ 3,149.45  

15 Premier Round Pen 6' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 60'  $4,430.30    $ 3,588.54  

 HORSE WALK-THRU 06' X 6' TALL  $   364.66     

Chain Harrows                   
Ideal for: smoothing yards, 
and garden soil, dragging 
driveways, riding tracks or 
arena footing Attaches to 
garden tractors and ATV’s 

Metal teeth for grabbing soil 
or grading surface Harrows 
are 4’x 4′ in size and can be             

assembled in a variety of 
configurations  REG$ 336.99 

SALE $299.99 

This heavy-duty 50” high gate features exterior side bracing and  

2x4 6 gauge wire. E-Coated coated wire keeps horses and small livestock 

safely inside allowing no catch points. Frame and braces are made from 1-3/4” 

tube that has been protected from the elements by   E-Coat.      

 Comes complete with hinges, hinge pins and 22” snap chain.  Steel Blue only 

Note: All gates are 3” shorter 

than listed length to allow for 

gate hardware and proper 

clearance. Recommended for 

light confinement only. 18' and 

20' gates have 3 hinges and 3 

Galvanized Tube Gate 
This gate is perfect for placement at construction sites, for crowd control, or 

for fencing pastures, orchards, and gardens. 50" high with vertical “Z” Brac-

es, this gate is made from 1-3/4" round high-tensile strength galvanized 

tubing with superior Continuous welded saddle joints. Gates come with 

hinges, hinge pins and 22" snap chain. 

The perfect gate between pastures and entries, our 1-3/4” rounded high-tensile 

strength tubing with superior continuous welded saddle joints has the quality 

that has made American Farmland the leader in farm gate products. 50” high 

with vertical Z-braces, this gate features a   powder coat finish to ensure longer 

life in the field. All gates are available in lengths from 4’ to 20’. Come complete 

with hinges,  hinge pins and 22” snap chain. Available in red only.   

SALE 

SALE 

SALE 

 Rear Grader Blade  

Our Rear Grader Blade is ideal for the farmer with 

light-duty moving needs such as sand, snow or gravel. 

It features a pull-pin design with forward and reversi-

ble blade angle adjustment and a 3 gauge, 1/4” re-

placeable blade. Category I pins are included with 

purchase. This product features our durable, corrosion

-resistant powder coat gray.                                                                    

6’ Rear Grader Blade  Reg; $724.35  SALE $ 351.91  

    7' Grader Blade Reg. $765.48   SALE $688.93 

Landscape Rakes 

Steel tines curve to make 

quick work of smoothing, 

raking or contouring soil 

surfaces. Gathering twigs, 

rocks and other debris is 

easy work when this 

tough performer is put to 

the task. Rake rotates a 

full 360° to be pulled or pushed. Use these models with or without 

wheels using the optional Landscape Rake Wheel Kit. Without 

wheels, the rake rests at grade level. With wheels, several points 

of adjustment allow varying heights above grade. Category I pins 

are included with purchase. Available in 5’, 6’ and 7’ models, in 

durable, corrosion-resistant powder coat gray. 

Gate wheel 

Fits gates with 1 5/8 - 2 o. D, round tube. Gate wheel. Zinc coated. Designed to make opening 

and closing a gate an easy task. Reg 29.99 

SALE $24.70 

 Diamond Gates  
Made of 1-1/4 x 1-1/4 x 100 wall tube frame and uprights • 

Horizontal bars of 1x1x100 wall turned to 1/8 

to form a diamond shape • 7 bars, 48” 

high stocked from 4’ to 20’ (even number 

sizes) • Also available as corral panels, 

Powder painted green, 

 Hanger brackets are extra 

6’ $114.99 

8’ $138.99 

10’ $159.99 

12’ $183.99 

14’ $207.99 

16’ $238.95 

Feed Bin w/ Stand BIN-270 

Conveniently stores 270 lbs of feed. * 5 

Year warranty * Transparent plastic 

makes checking product level easy. * 

Eliminates feed contamination & rodent 

infestation. * No more ripped bags to 

hassle with! * Weather resistant. Empty 

Weight = 60lbs Dimensions = 49”H x 

18”W x 30” Deep Please allow 3 weeks 

for delivery  

Reg$445.99.  

SALE $399.99 

6ER4 ECON GATE 6 BAR RD RED 04'    $    90.15   $     78.99  

6ER6 ECON GATE 6 BAR RD RED 06'   $   110.06   $     94.99  

6ER8 ECON GATE 6 BAR RD RED 08'   $   124.33   $   104.99  

6ER10 ECON GATE 6 BAR RD RED 10'   $   140.30   $   119.99  

6ER12 ECON GATE 6 BAR RD RED 12'   $   155.70   $   134.99  

6ER14 ECON GATE 6 BAR RD RED 14'   $   185.57   $   159.99  

6ER16 ECON GATE 6 BAR RD RED 16'   $   205.39   $   179.99  

6ER18 ECON GATE 6 BAR RD RED 18'   $   230.45   $   199.99  

6ER20 ECON GATE 6 BAR RD RED 20'    $   255.27   $   219.99  

 ECON GATE 6 BAR GALV 04'    $    93.69   $     91.99  

 ECON GATE 6 BAR GALV 06'   $   117.71   $     99.99  

 ECON GATE 6 BAR GALV 08'   $   137.63   $   119.99  

 ECON GATE 6 BAR GALV 10'   $   157.71   $   139.99  

 ECON GATE 6 BAR GALV 12'   $   171.84   $   149.99  

 ECON GATE 6 BAR GALV 14'   $   207.09   $   179.99  

 ECON GATE 6 BAR GALV 16'   $   220.49   $   191.99  

 ECON GATE 6 BAR GALV 18'   $   268.20   $   229.99  

 ECON GATE 6 BAR GALV 20'    $   290.89   $   255.99  

 WIRE FILLED GATE BLUE 04'    $   142.07   $   109.99  

 WIRE FILLED GATE BLUE 06'   $   171.47   $   129.99  

 WIRE FILLED GATE BLUE 08'   $   194.46   $   149.99  

 WIRE FILLED GATE BLUE 10'   $   213.41   $   159.99  

 WIRE FILLED GATE BLUE 12'   $   236.53   $   179.99  

 WIRE FILLED GATE BLUE 14'   $   281.83   $   219.99  

 WIRE FILLED GATE BLUE 16'    $   297.47   $   229.99  

LR5 YARD/LANDSCAPE RAKE YELLOW 5'    $   885.30   $   796.77  

LR6 YARD/LANDSCAPE RAKE YELLOW 6'    $   948.35   $   853.51  

LR7 YARD/LANDSCAPE RAKE YELLOW 7'    $1,026.47   $   923.82  

http://tarterusa.com/tarter-products/chain-harrows
http://www.bridlepathtack.com/pics/2x4 Wire-Filled Gate.jpg


Premium Struck baseball 

caps  offer you stylish                 

protection in the sun.                  

$39.99 

B lack  w i th  M in t  :  

Women 's  50  Ser i es  

School i ng Breech  

$269.99  

Cobalt and Ice :  

Women 's  50  Ser i es  

School i ng Breech    

$269.99  

DSB SPORT BOOT 
$54.99 

ASB SPORT BOOT 
$54.99 

 English Show Apparel Package Deal 

Get 25% Off When you purchase 3 items under the                  

English Apparel Line. 

Purchase any Breeches, Show shirt, riding jacket, boots, Half chaps, socks, gloves, helmet.  

(Clearance items and other restrictions may apply see store for details) 

25% off  
25% off  
25% off     

Collegiate Honour 
Close Contact Saddle is 

crafted from the finest soft and  
supple quality leather. Hand crafted 
quality jump saddle designed with 

both horse and rider comfort in 
mind, at a great price.. The highest 
quality naturally tanned pigmented 
double leather that is soft and sup-
ple for complete comfort and opti-

mum grip. Triangle front thigh 
blocks covered with supple grained 

leather for a secure leg position. 
Mono flap and long girthing system 
designed for a close contact feel. 

Semi deep seat and square cantle for a more secure and comfortable ride. Simple & Quick 
changeable gullet system for optimum fit allows you to adjust your saddle for a custom fit. 

Narrow twist for a more secure seat and correct leg position. 10 year warranty on the tree.                  

2 year warranty on the saddle $1,095.00  

Collegiate Degree Mono Event Saddle is 
crafted from the finest soft and supple  

quality leather. Hand crafted quality jump 
saddle designed with both horse and rider 

comfort in mind, at a great price. The     
highest quality naturally tanned pigmented 
double leather that is soft and supple for 

complete comfort and optimum grip.             
Triangle front thigh blocks covered with 
supple grained leather for a secure leg 
position. Mono flap and long girthing     

system designed for a close contact feel. 
Semi deep seat and square cantle for a 

more secure and comfortable ride. Simple 
& Quick changeable gullet system for  
optimum fit allows you to adjust your    

saddle for a custom fit. 10 year warranty 
on the tree. 2 year warranty on the saddle 

$1,250.00  

COLLEGIATE COMFORT 
CROWN FANCY 

STITCHED RAISED           
CAVESSON BRIDLE             

Stylish fancy stitched raised 
Cavesson bridle with softly 

padded comfort crown head 
piece. Soft Nappa padded 
browband and noseband, 

Made from the finest quality 
European Leather with highly 

polished stainless steel            
fittings, Comes with laced 

reins $169.99 

COLLEGIATE COMFITEC FANCY 

STITCH BRIDLE                                      

Made from high quality European 

leather, Anatomically shaped                

headpiece evenly distributes pressure 

across the poll for comfort, Double 

padding over poll area minimises  

pressure and shaped padding around 

the horse's ears allows for maximum 

freedom and comfort, Ergonomically 

designed noseband that is shaped to 

alleviate pressure of the upper jaw and 

molar teeth, Cheek strap and padded 

cheek ring alleviates pressure of facial 

nerves for comfort. $179.99 

Collegiate Integrity Mono Dressage Saddle is 
crafted from the finest soft and supple leather. Hand  
crafted quality saddle designed with both horse and 
rider comfort in mind, at a great price. The highest 
quality   naturally tanned pigmented double leather 

that is soft and supple for complete comfort and 
optimum grip. Generous front knee blocks covered 

with supple grained leather for a secure leg position. 
Mono flap and long girthing system designed for a 

close contact feel, Deep seat for added rider securi-
ty, Simple & Quick changeable gullet system for 
optimum fit allows you to adjust your saddle for a  
custom fit, 10 year warranty on the tree, 2 year 

warranty on the saddle $1399.99 

Dressage girth             
PANDORA                                          

with innovative anatomic shape for perfect  
pressure distribution due to the wide and         

enhanced centre plate. The cut back and softly 
padded areas around the elbow  provide the 
horse with generous freedom of movement. 

Elastic at both ends ensures easy fastening of 
the girth. Clever details – such as the Velcro flap 

that  secures the centre D-ring – create a             
high-quality companion both at home and at 

competitions. $249.99 



Noble Outfitters Boots Men's All Around Square 

Toe Embroidery 65005 The Noble Outfitters™           

All-Around Boot offers extreme comfort without sacrificing 

performance. With a new, extraordinary lightweight     

Physio Outsole™ that provides superior cushioning for 

ultimate  comfort, this boot will keep you steady on your 

feet. Leather collar features decorative embroidery.     

REG $249.95 SALE$189.97 

Woman's All-Around Boot offers extreme comfort without sacrificing 
performance. Features: Exceptionally lightweight Physio Outsole™, 
Superior cushioning, Easy clean and tread design, Ankle Shield de-
sign for no break-in period, Steel Shank for added stability and arch 
support, Molded performance insole provides comfort and stability, 
Genuine pig leather shaft lining, Square toe with a narrower leather 
welt extension and refined welt stitching gives the boot an authentic, 
hand-crafted feel, Pull tabs assists for easy on/off.                       

REG$299.95 SALE $197.99 

Noble Outfitters Women’s All Around Square Toe Floral Boots.                    
Offers extreme comfort without sacrificing performance. With a new,                 
extraordinary lightweight Physio Outsole™ that provides superior   
cushioning for ultimate comfort. Shaft features floral embossed leather 
handcrafted in Italy. Superior cushioning, Easy clean tread design, 
Steel Shank for added stability and arch support, Molded performance 
insole provides comfort and stability, Genuine pig leather shaft lining, 
Extended leather heel slide, Heel slides right into place, Shaft features floral 

embossed leather handcrafted in Italy    $299.95  SALE$197.97 

MEN'S LIGHTWEIGHT CSA LEATHER WORK 
SAFETY BOOTS                                                             

Premium full-grain leather upper, Steel toe cap; Air mesh 
lining wicks away moisture, Composite LENZI® plate for 

more flexible, KINGPAD® ultra-comfortable insole 

High abrasive PU/TPU outsole                                    

REG$159.99 SALE$99.95  

Women’s                       

Lightweight  &              

Comfort Work 

shoes  

Premium full-grain              

leather upper, Steel 

toe cap; Air mesh 

lining wicks away 

moisture, Composite 

LENZI® plate for more flexible. KINGPAD® ultra-comfortable insole 

High abrasive PU/TPU outsole REG$159.99 SALE$99.95  

 $169.99 

$209.99 
$164.99 

$109.99 

$189.99 

 

The 5 Star ‘All-Around’ saddle pad is our #1 best seller.           
100% virgin wool, 
20% less cinching 

needed, Contoured, 
conformed fit, Even 
weight distribution, 
Special attention is 

given to wither height 
and back line, Three 

times more          
compression           

protection than        
neoprene, Four times 

greater moisture 
wicking, Eliminates heat build up, Soft, durable, and easy to clean.            

Starting From $304.99 

POLE BENDING BASES SET OF 6 

$235.99 

This equine pole bending base for 
horse barrel racing comes in sets 
of six.  Black in color. Poles sold 

separately. AQHA approved!  

TOOLED PONY SADDLE Seat Size: 12” Colour: Chestnut, 

Dark Brown, Tan Tooling: Flower Embossing Tree: Fibre glass 

Silver: Low Dome Rigging: 2 Way Swell Width: 12” Cantle Height: 

2½” Horn Size: 2” Cap: 2” Skirt Size: 7” D x 20” L Weight: 13 lbs 

REG $235.00 SALE $199.95 

The Proven Mansfield 

Barrel Saddle 

A new addition to High Horse's 

"Proven" line, this Mansfield saddle 

offers many of the features you'd find 

in the Circle Y lineup. SALE$1299.99 

Oyster Creek Trail 

Saddle 6808 

High Horse 

This is one great looking 

trail saddle! The Oyster 

Creek Trail features a new 

leg cut skirt for close           

contact and precise          

cueing with a round skirt. 

Double padded seat for           

all-day comfort. 

SALE$1299.99 

30" X 30" Economy style built up  

Navajo pad with leather wear leathers 

and fleece bottom  REG$59.99 

SALE$39.97 

30" x 30" Navajo cut back saddle pad 

Kodel fleece and suede wear leathers. 

REG$61.00 SALE$44.97 

32" x 32" Deluxe Saddle Pad. This pad 

features a woven acrylic top with a Navajo 

design. Felt center with Kodel fleece bottom 

and suede wear leathers on sides and         

wither.  Reg79.99 SALE 53.97 

DAKOTA 300 BARREL 
14 LIGHT Barrel saddle 
SC rough out, deep         
seated, light oil,                   
rust  colored and or black 
seat, bell stirrups.          
Handcrafted from the 
finest materials, Dakota 
saddles feature the 
Steele Equi-Fit trees from 
the Steele Saddle Tree 
Co., silver from the    
Montana Silversmith Co., 
and quick change buckles 

from Blevins $1389.00 

15 Dakota Oak Leaf 
Barrel Racing Saddle 
300 is constructed on a 
Steele Equi-Fit fiberglass          
covered tree and fea-
tures a rawhide braided 
horn, double stainless 
steel in-skirt rigging, and 
a rawhide silver laced 
cantle. It also features 
roughout fenders, and 
the golden brown leather 
has been stitched and 
tooled in an oak leaf 

design.  $1389.00 

Bridle/Reins/Breast Collar Set 

Feather fringe headstall and breast 

collar set. This set features medium 

leather with floral tooling accented 

with teal rhinestones and buck stitch 

design. Teal suede leather fringe 

and cut out feather with teal rhine-

stones. Headstall comes with 5/8" x 

7' leather split reins.   

Reg199.99 SALE $179.99 

Bridle/Reins/Breast Collar Set 

Double stitched leather headstall and 

breast collar set with tan suede fringe 

and floral tooling. This headstall 

features medium leather with floral 

and buck stitch tooling accented with 

antique copper buckles. Browband 

headstall comes with 5/8" x 7' leather 

split reins.   

Reg199.99 SALE $179.99 

Tooled leather horn bag   

This bag features burgundy oiled 

floral tooling 6" x 7" x 2" with a 4" 

gusset.  Reg$102.00 

SALE$79.99 



Legacy Stalls  

When it comes to you and your horse, safety, quality and comfort 

comes first.  Legacy stalls are designed to meet and exceed the 

standards our customers expect.                                                                                                     

Legacy Stalls have been created in conjunction with not only our 

designers but also through our own experience to develop the best 

available stalls on the market. We can also custom make sizes of 

stall and colours. Come see for yourself.  Powder coat Variety of 

colours available Round bar 14 Gauge Steel 

4’ Sliding stall door on  aluminum rollers with bearings Very quiet, 

rolls easy and does not rust. Drop down grill is recessed into roll-

ing door with a spring loaded latch.      

 All Legacy Stalls is available left or right 

Bridle Path Tack Shop www.bridlepathtack.com 1 888 825 1831 

Blanket Rack w/Tack 

Hooks                                          

Reg$19.99        Sale $13.99 

Collapsible Saddle 

Rack                               
Beautiful enamel with               

collapsible wire rack on bottom. 

Fold in middle or lift handle and 

it will close.        Reg $50.00                                 

SALE $39.99 

Three Tier Saddle Stand                               

The top two saddle racks will 

swivel 360'. The frame is 

powder coated and comes 

with non-skid rubber feet. 

Assembly required.                      

68"H x 30"W x 30"D. 

Reg$159.99 

SALE $129.99 

Wall Style Western Saddle Rack 

Heavy duty, PVC covered rack shaped 

especially to fit a western saddle. Wall 

mount.  Reg$17.99                              

SALE $15.99 

Stall and Stable          Sale ends June30,2018      www.bridlepathtack.com 

HCP Two Wheel 

Saddle Rack Cart 

This card has a 

removable wire 

basket on the        

bottom. The handle 

and saddle racks are 

adjustable.                          

It features pneumatic 

tires. Comes boxed. 

Assembly required.                

Grey hammer tone  

powder coated               
52”High   24” Wide     

28”Deep 

Reg 239.99  

Sale$199.99 

Spray boom mounts to wall                           

and allows hose to pass over                        

horse while bathing. Keeps hose                       

up off the ground and out from                       

under the horse’s feet. Hose not 

included. Fits standard size garden 

hose.                                                       

Reg $89.99 SALE $59.99 

Wall Style English Saddle Rack 
Heavy duty, shaped steel saddle rack. Coated with 

a PVC vinyl coating for easy maintenance and to 

prevent rust. Holds saddle in proper position for 

storage and cleaning. Complete with hook under 

the rack to hang bridles or tack.                                               

Reg $17.99       SALE $15.99 

Used to hold blanket and has a hook on each end to hold bridle. Stands out from wall about 7”. 

Mount on wall to hold blankets and bridle. Powder coated steel. Color: Black Size:36”   

Heavy Duty Door/Stall Gate Latch  

8” Reg$7.99                               

SALE $4.49                                     

10” Reg$8.99                               

SALE $5.99 

   REG   SALE  

10' Front with door 10'  $   575.00   $   549.95  

12' Front with door 12'  $   629.00   $   599.99  

extra drop down door  $      85.00   $      76.50  

extra Feed door  $      73.00   $      61.25  

10' divider with rails 10'  $   575.00   $   336.95  

12' divider with rails 12'  $   410.00   $   399.95  

10' divider with no rails 10'  $   323.00   $   299.99  

12' divider with no rails 12'  $   374.00   $   333.95  

 2 way pins  $      25.50   $      22.95  

 3 way pins  $      34.00   $      29.95  

 wall mount pins  $      34.00   $      32.95  

10 ft  -  Fronts                  

Measurements     

116 1/2” L x 2” W x 85” H     

10 ft  Dividers    

116 1/2” L x 2” W x 85” H 

 

12 ft  Fronts                   

Measurements                         
-  140 1/2” L x 2” W x 85” H     

12 ft  Dividers    

140 1/2” L x 2” W x 85” H         

GALVANIZED MANGER 
FEEDERS                                      

Mounts to walls and corners 

in stalls for feeding horses 

Holds 3 flakes of hay in the 

3/8″ galvanized manger 

Easy to clean, fill, and maintain 

Galvanized Rod Hay Feeder – Wall Mount  $59.99 
Height: 28-1/2″, Approx. Weight: 6 lbs. Width: 24″Depth: 20″ top 7″ bottom                                                                

Galvanized Rod Hay Feeder – Corner Mount  $44.99 

Height: 31″, Approx. Weight: 5.4 lbs. Width: 30″ Depth: 19-1/2″ top 1″ bottom  

Slow Feed Small Mesh 

Hay Bag              Small 

mesh hay net. Large 40" size 

holds plenty of hay to keep your 

horse busy at the show, 

campground, or trailer. Made of 

the strongest Challenger poly 

hay cord for the longest wear. 

Knotted style has 2" square 

holes to make your horse eat 

slower and make less mess 

Comes in Black, Blue, Purple, 

Pink, Green, Light Blue, Red.       

$12.99 

Equine Hay Basket  This hay basket is 

the perfect means for feeding square 

bales to horses in their natural feeding 

position while at the same time keeping 

the hay dry and off the ground. It fea-

tures a smooth-sided poly basket for 

horse  safety that is fully removable for 

easy cleaning and has large vent holes 

to lets moisture out and keep hay in. 

Heavy-duty 1-3/4” round tubing is horse 

safe with no sharp edges. This product features our durable, corrosion resistant 

powder coat finish in red.   Reg $560.20  Sale Price 429.95 

3-Piece A-Frame Horse Hay Feeder 

Our 3-piece, open-top A-frame Horse Hay Feeder is 8’ in 
diameter with 1-3/4” round tubing for extra strength. With 
loop legs that prevent sinking into the ground and the 17” 

metal hay-saver panel, this feeder stands 48” high. 
NOTES: All feeders come complete with bolts and nuts. 

Recommended for tough situations.                                        

REG 449.99 SALE $399.99 

Rubber Mats     

4x6x3/4” Reg $54.99 

SALE $48.99               

10 or more $47.99 

javascript:;


Sale ends June30,2018     www.bridlepathtack.com  

 Order Desk 1 888 825 1831 

Slant load 25G gal  

SL-25 fits conveniently in the 

corner of your walk-in-tack 

room utilizing the "dead 

space". It features a fill hole 

with a fent at the top of the tank 

for easy filling. Located at the 

bottom the the tank is a shut off 

valve to hook your hose to for 

filling water buckets. The op-

tional stand (SL-STD) will place 

the tank higher for easier ac-

cess to the shut off valve and 

compartment for out-of-the-way 

stoage of your hose.25 gallon 

capacity. Change in descrip-

tion, fent to vent.14 3/4" on 

three sides x 56" H  

$169.99 

Water Tank & Saddle 

Rack Combo DC-1 
Now you can haul 30 gallons of water 

discreetly under two saddles in your 

horse trailer’s tack room. This Water 

Tank/Saddle Rack is made from 

translucent, non-toxic material 

that allows easy viewing of the 

water level. Ideal for horses who 

love drinking their regular water 

from home. Makes watering on the road convenient. Measures approximately 42" long 

(30" at base) x 13" wide x 20" tall. High Country Plastics. This item ships directly from the 

manufacturer, please allow an additional 14 business days for delivery.  Reg $199.99                  

Special Order SALE $149.99 

SLANT LOAD/

UPRIGHT  

WATER CADDY,  

39 GALLON  

SL-39 

The Sl-39 is a larger model 

of the SL-18 & SL-25 holding 

39 gallons of water. It fea-

tures a vent in the fill cap on 

the top of the caddy. It 

comes standard with two 

shut-off valves, on for hose 

and the other for filling your 

bucket and a strap/hardare 

kit. capacity: 39 gal 

$189.99 

 

BENCH WATER CADDY, 

25 GAL.      SKU: BC-25  

Caddy has fill-plug 

with vent for easy 

filling. Lid is strong 

enough for use as a 

step to get to your 

overhead storage in 

gooseneck trailers. 

Molded-in spray 

bottle or beverage 

holders on top. Storage area can be utilized for                      

miscellaneous supplies, or to keep items cool by adding ice 

packs. Storage compartment: 20" L x 11 1/2" W X 4" H. 

Recessed handles for caring. (10' hose sold separately.) 

$179.99 

63 Gallon Pickup Bed Water Caddy       

TC-63 An innovative way to haul fresh water in 

your pickup bed while still allowing for easy hook-

up to a gooseneck trailer. Made to either fit ahead 

or behind the fender wells, with convenient access 

to water fill caps on both sides. Center of water 

tank tapers down in the middle for visibility. Fea-

tures 4 built-in cup holders to hold drinks or spray 

bottles, and a center storage area with lid to store 

miscellaneous items. Weighs only 55 lbs. for easy 

loading and unloading. 3-year warranty.  $324.99 

48 Gallon Half Moon Water 

Upright Caddy HMUR-48 
New sleek design tanks work for three 

different applications. Constructed of 

an FDA-approved plastic. The upright 

water tank has a cap at the top for 

easy filling. Fits most flat walls of trail-

ers and comes with a shut-off valve 

and two tie straps. Clear plastic allows 

you to see the water level easily. Tanks 

measure 63 1/2" L x 18" W x 12" deep.  

3-year manufacturer’s guarantee 

$184.99 

BASE FOR UPRIGHT            

WATER CADDY 

11-1/2” high. Additional           

storage inside.  

SALE $46.80 

FEATURES & BENEFITS  Multiple power options, Dual-

Purpose feature allows energizer to run on 110 - 240 V plug 

or 12 V (deep cycle, marine type) battery*. Multiple mounting 

options, Energizer is able to cimple by mounted on the wall, 

fence post (nailed), fence wire (clip-on design) or steel post. 

Solar compatible,Solar panel* charges a 12 V (deep cycle, marine type) battery* to pow-

er the Patriot Dual Purpose energizer and fence line. Ideal for remote areas where AC 

(110 - 240 V) power is not available, Low impedance energizer Designed to deliver pow-

er to the end of the fence even under heavy load e.g. foliage, undergrowth.  Low mainte-

nance design Simple 'plug and play' operation ensures successful installation even for 

inexperienced users. LED indicator, LED indicates pulses when energizer is working. 

Robust knob design, Easy, safe installation and good wire connection. Fully weather-

proof, Energizer is designed for outdoor, variable weather conditions. Suitable for all 

livestock and animal types Warranty: 2 year manufacturer warranty  

PATRIOT P5, DUAL POWERED, 15miles / 60 acres, $167.95 

PATRIOT P10, DUAL POWERED, 30 miles / 100 acres, $199.95 

PATRIOT P20, DUAL POWERED, 50 miles / 165 acres, $259.95 

PATRIOT P30, DUAL POWERED, 65 miles / 200 acres, $314.95 

PATRIOT PE2 2 miles / 8 acres $49.95                                                                                              

PATRIOT PE5 5 miles / 20 acres $78.95                                                                           

PATRIOT PE10 10 miles / 40 acres $99.99                                                                           

Ideal for containing small properties.                                                                                         

FEATURES & BENEFITS: Powered by 110 V plug.  Low impedance energiz-

er, Designed to deliver power to the end of the fence even under heavy load 

e.g. foliage, undergrowth. Low maintenance design, Simple operation. LED 

indicator, LED indicator pulses when energizer is working. Robust covered 

knob design Easy installation and good wire connection.  1 year full replace-

ment warranty (including lightning) 

PATRIOT SOLARGUARD 155 SOLAR POWERED  10 miles / 40 acres Ideal for small 

range acreage settings. Fully portable, ‘All in One’ compact design. The light, compact 

design with carry handle makes it ideal for portability. The unit includes internal battery 

and solar panel, providing a convenient all‑in‑one energizer. Solar powered, Energy 

efficient solar panel charges the internal battery to power the fence line. Internal re-

chargeable battery, Solar power recharges the battery as required to support long 

battery life. Flashing red light, Indicates at a glance that the energizer is working and 

powering the fence. Battery saving mode maximizes battery life. Low impedance 

energizer, Designed to deliver power to the end of the fence even under heavy load 

e.g. foliage, undergrowth. Multiple mounting options, T-post and wood post mounting 

option. Large storage capacity, Enables up to 21 days operation without sunlight. 2 

year warranty (includes lightning)                                                                                       

Reg $319.99 SALE $299.95  

Screw in Ring Insulator - 

sturdy plastic body - Black, 25 PACK 

Reg$9.99 Sale $7.99 

Plastic Gate Handle  

$2.99 

Patriot Fence Alert 

Warning Light           

Light flashes if fence 

voltage is low during loss 

of power. Clips on fence 

wire, polywire or poly-

tape. Just clip it and turn 

it on. Can be seen from 

a mile away.                                     

Reg$49.99 SALE $42.99 

Economy Line electric fence 

rope.                                                     

6 stainless steel conductors. 

Ideal for short fence lines. 

Recommended maximum 

fence length 600m. Superior 

breaking strength. White 660’ 

Reg$59.99 SALE $44.99                                    

3 or more $39.99 

Lite Tester-An ideal tool for 
testing the general condition 

of your electric fence., 
Handy, pocket-sized unit, 
Shows if fence is live and 
measures approximate    

voltage, Readings from 2,000 
V to 6,000 V in 1,000 V                  

increments, Easy to read 
voltage markings, No battery 

required.                                  

Reg$39.99 SALE 23.99 

 

 

 

 

6" Extension for T Post - Black          

10 PACK $12.99 

T-Post - 7’ tall 
Coated for corrosion    resistance. 
$7.99 

HALF-MOON LAY DOWN WATER CADDY 

HMLD-48 

Easily fits on 

either side of 

gooseneck. 

Translucent 

plastic allows 

you to see wa-

ter level in 

tank. Includes 

shut off valve. 

 63 1/2" L x 18" 

W x 12" H 

$174.99 



 www.bridlepathtack.com                  
Sale ends June30,2018      1 888 825 1831 

Bridle Path   

Belleville 

Belleville            

Take exit 544 for Hwy 37 North ,  

Drive 4Km Right (East) hand side                            

1344 Highway #37 Corbyville , ON , K8N 4Z6 

613.477.1515 

Although great care is taken in the production of this flyer,  

typographical, illustrative, valid date or pricing errors may occur. We 

reserve the right to correct any errors. We also reserve the right to 

limit quantities, while quantities last.                                 

NOT ALL PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES 

Rubber Mats     

4x6x3/4” Reg $54.99 

SALE $48.99               

10 or more $47.99 

Grabbit mat     Automatically 

adjusts to fit all sizes of mats 

including heavy-duty thick mats. 

Saves you from the aches and 

pains bending and moving mats 

causes. Easy one handed opera-

tion Contoured handle to ensure 

comfortable, firm grip with a push 

button release Aggressive teeth 

to eliminate slippage 7/8" W Cam 

and 1 3/8" mat rest Impact resistant, durable construction!                                                

Reg $39.99  SALE $29.99 

Kingston 
From the 401. Take Sydenham Road exit 

south, left to Princess St  

1356 Princess St, Kingston Ontario K7M 3E2 

613.548.8218 

WAHL 1st quality ~Refurbished~ clipper with 

factory warranty. Quiet electromagnetic motor 

with precision ground steel blades. Comes with 

blade guard, blade oil and cleaning brush.                           

SALE $39.99 

Large Insulated  Saddle Bag                    

with lots of pockets to carry all your day 

trip needs  

Regular Price $98.00                             

Sale $49.99 

Reg$21.99      SALE $15.99 Each                                               

Bimectin past REg $12.98 SALE $9.97               

Exodus  Reg $12.99 SALE $9.97 

Grippy” 

Dandy 

Brush           
Densely packed 

coarse bristles 

remove dirt with 

less effort.             

Innovative handle 

easily fits a man’s 

or a woman’s 

hand.                      
Size:6-3/4” x 2-3/8” x 1-1/2”    

Bristles: Stiff                                                                

 

Reg$8.99 SALE$2.99 

Groomer Handle, A must have for Horse/Cat/Dog, Handmade from top Canadian Maple, Blade 

is high grade band saw quality blade. Multi-Purpose. Great for removing pet hair. rom blankets,  

saddle pads, and more. 12” long with a 6” blade, Reg$11.99 SALE$9.99 

Jump Cups Plastic Pair 

Black plastic jump cups 

feature medium depth 

cup on one side and 

shallow cup on the other. 

Includes metal pins and 

fits 4x4 standards                   

Reg$15.99                   

SALE $11.99.  

Plastic jump cup pin 
breaks when the jump cup endures 

excessive pressure, allowing the cup 

and pole to breakaway. Sold in pairs 

$3.99 

 Metal Bridle Bracket 
Easy-to-install solid metal 

bracket coated with protective 
PVC. Rounded for top sup-
port with a convenient inner 

hook. Hardware not included.          
Size: 4"W x 5 1/4"H x 3 1/8"D 

$3.60Each 

Buy 2 or more, each at $3.50  
Buy 3 or more, each at $3.40 

Buy 6 or more, each at $3.30 

Absorbine 

ShowSheen 

Hair Polish 

With Sprayer 

and 25% MORE  

1.9L Reg$19.99 

SALE $15.99 

 

Refill Bottle 

Reg$15.99 

SALE13.99 

 

 

Gallon Reg$49.99 

SALE$38.99 


